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1 1. INTERVIEWER LABEL 

ELECTION ADMINISTRATION SURVEY 

2. ELECTION OFFICE CODE NUMBER: 
1 

3. Date of Interview: 

4. Length of Interview: mlns 

5. Respondent Infonnaclo": 

5a. NAtiE 

5b. TITLE OR POSITION: 

6. Office Information: 

6a. OFFICE 

6b. ADDRESS 

6c. OFFICE PHONE 
AREA CODE,NUWFR 





AO. TlHE NO” 

SECTION A: COlWUTERIZED REGISTRATION RECORDS 

I’d like to make sure that I understand how to find a registration record for a person 
registered with your office. Ue know that offices keep track of who is reSistered wlch 
their office in different ways. "any offices these days use a computerized system for 
their registration records. 

Al. Does this office keep lnformat‘on about who is reSistered in your Jurlsdlctlon In 
some kind of computer file? 

1. YES 

v 

El 
5. NO -->tURN TO P. 7. SECTION II 

Ala. (What do you call this set of recards/file7) 

A2. These next questions are about the different ways we might use (NAM GIVEN IN Ala) 
to find a record for some.,ne who’s registered to vote vith this office. 

If I just gave you a person'* last name, could we get a list of all the persons in 
this file with this particular last name. no matter what their address is7 

1. YES ---X0 TO A2c 5. NO 

Lrl 

AZa. ,Do we need to know the address at which the person is 
registered, as well as their name, in order to locate a 
record for them in this fIle9 

(,.,,,I pi--q 

CO TO A2c 
Mb. How do we find I person in this file9 

A2c. 

A2d. 

If I gave you a specific eddras., could we get . list. ruin& this file. of aI1 
the people 1lvIng at th.t address who .re ra@tared with thi# office. no 
matter what their name is7 

In thin file. is precinct number (election dlatrlct) rmxrdsd for each psr‘on 
who is registered9 

A3. Is lnformatlon about whether or not a person voted in l particular election also in 
(NAME GIVEN IN Ala)? 

~~->NRN TO P. 3. A8 
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A4. In some offices, the voting information on the computer file is only for the lasr 
election in which the person voted. Does the (NAHE GIVEN IN Ala) tell us about only 
the last election in which the person voted, ot does it also cell us whether or not 
the person voted 1" the last several elections7 

1. IAST ELECTION 3. IAST SNEXAL 
ONLY ELECTIONS 

7' ' 

5. COHPLETE 
VOTING HISTORY 

I 

CO TO A4c 

A4a. Has there bee" en election here since November 6. 19909 

11-j (5.+ TO A4c 

A&b. How could we find out if the person voted on November 6. 19907 

I GO TO A5 

A4c. What does it say on the record to indicate chat the person 
voted on November 6, 19907 

A5. I" most places. officials working at the polls on election day mark their records in 
some way to show when a person ham voted. what particular pieca(.s) of lnformatio" 
from a polll"g place tells you that a particular person voted7 INTeRVIEvER: CHECK 
As MN-i As APPLY. 

1. TIIHB ORIGINAL RecISTRATION CARDS ARE SENT OUT TO ME 
POLLING PUCE AND ,WXED/STWED ""EN A PERSON VOTES 

2. A LIST OF ELICIBLB VOTERS FUR THAT POLLING PUCE IS 

A VOTER FILLS OUT A BALWT APPLICATION TU VOTE 

[o.,,, ->NF.Kt PAGE. ASb 
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Ah. What does that mark look like'? 
CO TO A6 

A6. 

Al. 

AB. 

ASb. How do you know chat a person did or did not vote in a particular 
election? 

CO TO A6 

who is responsible for transferring the information from the palling place about 
whether a person voted onto the (NAHE GIVEN IN Ala) file? 1s It done In this 
office. or do you send It to another place? 

A6.a. Are you finished with this process A6b. Is this process flnished ‘Q 
for the election of November 19901 the records are back here 

in this office? 

In some places. many people vote by absentee ballot. instead of at the polls. How 
are the records of people marked to indicate that they voted absentee? 

Besides the conputsr file we've just been talking about, doer this office have 
another set of re@stration records? 

11-l F/J-->TUNN TO P. 13. SECTION C 

ABa . (What is this file called?) 

Mb. Is it 0” the computsr also? 

II PI-- PACE. A10 
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A9. Now we'd ltke to know the different ways we'd find someone in this file. 

If I just gave you a person's last name. could we get e list of all the persons in 
this file with this pareicular last name. no matter vhac their address is7 

1. YES --X0 TO A9c 

A9e. Do we need LO know the address at which the person Is 
registered. as well as their name. in order to locate a 
record for them in this file? 

[,..,,I 5. NO 

GO TO A9c F 
A9b. How do we find e person in this file7 

A9c. If I gave you a specific address, could we get a list, using this file, 
of all the people living at chat address vho are registered wlch this office, 
no matter what their name is? 

l-F-q pq 

A9d. In this file. is ptecinct number (election district) recorded for each person 
that is registered7 

'U 

NEXT PAGE, All 

1 A10 is asked only if ASb Is “NO’- OFFICE’S SECOND FILE IS t,?QT ON IRE COtW”TW 1 

AlO. Now we'd like to know the different ways we'd find sonaona in thfs file. 

If I just g.vc you a parson's last name, could we get I list of all the persons in 
this file with this particular last name. no matter what their address is? 

1. MS ->NF.XT PACE, AlOc 
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Aloe. Do we need to know the address at which the person is 
registered, as well as their name. In order to locate a 
record for them in this file? 

CO TO AlOc t 
AlOb. How do we find a person in this fllel 

AlOc. If I gave you a specific address, could we get a list, using this file, 
of all the people living at that address who ate registered with this office. 
no matter what their name is7 

AlOd. In this file, is precinct number (election district) recorded for each person 
that is registered? 

All. Is information about whether ot not a person voted kept on this file? 

Alla. Is the voting information for the most recent election only, or does it go 
back farther than that? 

NW(T PAGE, Alld 

Allb. Has there been an election here since November 6. 19907 

I] (,.,,I-- PACE, Alld 

Allc. How could we find out if the parson voted on November 6, 19907 

NEXT PACE. Al2 



I 
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Alld. Uhat does it say an chc record to Indicate that the person 
voted on November 6. 1990? 

A12. How does voting informstion get put onto this set of registre.tion records7 

A12a. Is this process complete for the election of November, 1990? 

All. (1; some offices, many people vote by absentee ballot, instead of at the polls.) How 
are these records marked to indicate chat a person voted absentee7 

TORH TO P. 12. B15 
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SECTION B IS FOR OFFICES "SIC" UAW NO P.EGISTP.ATION RECORDS ON COl,P"TER 

Bl. Vhat is your d or w way of recording information about who is registered in 
this Jurisdlctionl (IF NEEDED TO HAKE CLFAR: For example. do you have some kind of 
card file7 IF NO: What is it chat you have?) 

-1 v/ 7. OTHER. DESCRIBE: 

Sla. (What do you call this set of records/file7) 

82. These next questions are about the different ways we might use (NANE GIVEN IN Bla) 
to find e record for someone who's registered to vote with this off&e. 

If I Just gave you a person's last name. could we get a list of all the persons in 
this file with this particular last name, no matter what their address is7 

B2a. Do WC need to know the address at which the person is 
registered, as well ss their "ame. in order to locate a 
record for them in this file? 

CO TO B2c 

B2b. How do we find a person in this file7 

B2c. If I gave you . specific address. could "a g.t . Itat. using this file, 
of all the people living .t that address who .re registered rich this office. 

no matter what chair "ama 1‘7 

B2d. I" this file, is precinct number (election district) recorded for each person 
that is registered7 
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83. Is Lnfomation about whether or not a person voted also on this file? 

i] plNOJ->NEKT PAGE. 88 

84. In some offices, the voting InformatIon on the registration records file is only for 
the m election in which the person voted. Does the (NAM GIVW IN Bla) tell us 
about only the last election in which the person voted, or does it also have 
information about the person's voting in the last several elections7 

t CO TO B4c 

B4a. Has there been an election here since November 6, 19907 

B4b. How would we find out if the person voted on November 6. 19907 

I GO TO 85 

B4c. What does it say on the record to indicate that the person 
voted on November 6, 19907 

BS. In most places. officials working at the polls on election day mark their records in 
some way to show when a person has voted. What particular piece(s) of information 
from a polling place telIs you that a particular person voted7 INTERVISWEE: CHECK 
AS MANY AS APPLY. 

mE ORIGINAL RSGISTR4TION CARDS ARE SENT OUT r0 TWX 
POLLING PUCE AND lW!KED/STAUPED UHSN A PEP.SON VOTES 

2. A LIST OF ELIGIBLE VOTERS FOR THAT PCGLING PUCE IS 

3. A VOTES FILLS OUT A MLWT APPLICATION TO VOTE WHICH 
IS CliECKED.AGAINST SONE KIND OF LIST 

14. A VOTER SIGNS HIS,NAM ON A LIST (TllE SICNATURG LIST)j- 

7. OTHER, SPECIFY: 

-->NEKT PAGE, 66 
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B5a. 'Aat does chat mark look like7 

06. (r'bo is responsible for transferrlng the lnfarmation from the polling place about 
whether a person voted onto the (NAHE GIVEN 1N Bla) file? Is it done in this 
office. or do you send it to another place? 

-1 12. SENT SONEUHERE ELSE 1, II] 

co TO 87 

B6a. Are you finished with this process for the election of Novembet 19907 

(I (5.l 

87. (In some places many people vote by absentee ballot. instead of at the polling 
place.) How are the records marked to indicate that s person voted absentee7 

88. Besides the file we've just been talking about. does this office have another set of 
registration records7 

(,. (,.,(-XTJBN TO P. 16, SECTION D 

B9. How is information ‘toted in this file7 Is it on cards (also). microfilm (~1st.) ot 
vhat? 

1-1 12.1 7. OTHER. DESCRIBE: 

891. What Is this file called7 
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BlO. Now we’d like to know about the different ways ue might use this file to find a 
record for someone registered with this office. 

If I just gave you a person’s last name, could we get B list of all the persons in 
this file with this particulsr last name. no matter what their address is? 

1. YES -->GO TO Bloc 

BlOa. Do we need to know the address at which the person is 
registered, as well as their name. in order to locate a 
record for them In this file? 

I 
GO TO Bloc 

Blob. How do we find a person in this file? 

1 

Bloc. If I gave you a speclflc address. could we get a list, using this file, of all 
the people living at that address who are registered with this office, no 
matter what their name is7 

p&-j pi--/ 

BlOd. In this file, la precinct numbee (election district) recorded for each person 
that is registered7 

Bll. Is information about whether ot not a person voted also on this file7 

612. (In some offices. the voting information on the rcgistrntion records file is only 
for the && election in which the person voted.) Does the (NAM GIVEN IN B9a) 
tell us about only the last election in which the person voted. or does it also have 
inforution about the person’s voting in the last several alectionsf 

5.GGnFxgTB 
VOTING NISTURY 

NMT PAGE, B12a L I 
NEXT PAGE. Bl2c 
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BlZa. (Has there been an election here since November 6. 19907) 

FI ~+CO TO 812~ 

B12b. How would you tell if the person voted on Nov. 6, 19907 

CO TO 813 

012-z. Whet does it say on the record co indicate that the person 
voted an November 6. 1990? 

I I 

813. Who is responsible for transferring the voting infotmation from’che polling place 
about whether a person voted onto the (NAME GIVEN IN B9a) file7 Is It done in this 
office, or do you send it to another place7 

[1.l 2. SENT SOMEWHERE ELSE 

B13a. Are you finished with this process for the election of November 19907 

814. (In some plsces nany people vote by absentee ballot. instead of at the'polls.) Now 
are the records in (NAME GIVEN IN B9a) marked to indicate that l person voted 
absentee? 
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THIS SET OF QUESTIONS IS FOR OFFICES "IT" TV0 SETS OF RgGISTRATION 
RECORDS. WETHER ANY VERSION IS ON THE COHPGTER OR NOT. 

815. We've talked about two different sets of registration records that this office 
keeps. (Aside from the fact that one is on the computer while the other is not) 
Vhat is the difference between them7 For example. is infometion on one that is 
not an the ocher7 

BlSa. 

BlSb. 

815.2. 

BlSd. 

B15e. 

I] p]-X0 TO B15b 

(What is thatl) 

Is one file organized differently than the other7 

I] 11-X0 TO B15d 

(How is that?) 

Do you use thesb files for different purposes? 

(Anything else you can tell me about why you have NO files, and the 
differences be&teen theml) 
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SECTION c: ORc*NIZATION OF “OTINC RECORUS 

Cl. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOlNT 

1. Al IS 'NO" AND EITHER AB OR All IS "NO": VOTE INFO IS NOT ON 
ANY VERSION OF REGISTRATION RECORDS IN OFFICES WITH AT LFAST 
ONE VFJXSION OF RECORDS ON THE COIWJTER 

2. 83 IS "NO" AND EITHER BP. OR 811 IS "NO": VOTING INFWJiATION IS 
NOT ON REGISTRATION RECORDS IN OFFICES WITH NO COnP"TRR RECORDS 

3. ALL OTHERS->TuRN TO P. 16. SECTION D 

c2. If I understand vhat you've told me so far, in order to find out whether or not . 

person voted in a particular election, we would have to look at the votinR records 
themselves and NOT the registration records. Is this correct? 

pq 5. NO 

CO TO CZb 

‘-r’ 
cze. On vhich set of registration records are voting records kept? (Are they kept 

on a computer)? 

CZb. 

CZC. 

CZd. 

cze. 

IWER: CO BACK TO SECTIONS A AND/OR B AND ASK QUESTIONS 
ABOUT HOW VOTE INFORPIATION IS OBTAINED AND PDT ON RECORDS. 
ASK ""ICHRVRR SERIES SEEMS HOST APPROPRIATE. 

Are the vote records kept in this office or in . different office? 

piz-%q [ 5. DIFFRRRNT OFFICE 

NEXT PACE, C3 

(Where is that office?) 

Who is in charge of these vote records? (what 1~ their titlsl) 

What is (his/her) address? 
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c3. Doer this office keep vote history information on some kind of computer file? 

I-q pi-j 

Ch. (What do you call this set of records/file?) 

c4. These next questions are about how we would use this file to find someone in (NAHE 
GIVEN IN C3e.) 

C4a. Is name of a registrant (first and last name) sufficient to locate him or her 

in this file7 

pq [pi-] 

C4b. If I ,ust gave you an address at which a registrant lives, could we Set vote 
information for all the people living et that address. no matter what their 
"am? is7 

[1.1 pi-q 

c4c. Is precinct number/election district also recorded on this file7 

pq pi-1 

C4d. Do you need to have the correct precinct number In order to.locate I person in 

this file7 

pq 'T-q 

c5. In some offices, the voting information on the file is only for the laer election 
in which the Psr‘on voted. Does the (NAME GIVEN IN C3a) tell us about only the last 
election in which the person voted, or does it also have information about wbetber 
or not the person has voted in the last several elections? 

3. MST SEVERAL 5. CONPL.ETE 

ELECYIONS VOYINC HISTORY 

I I 

NWT PAGE, CSc 

C5a. Has there been an election here since November 6. 19907 

l.YeS 

J? 

Is.,, -> NeXT PAGE, CSc 

C5b. How could we find out if the psrmn voted on November 6. 19907 

I NEXT PAGE, C6 
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c5c. HOW does the record indicate that the person voted on 
November 6. 19907 

C6. In most places. officials working at the polls on election day mark chelr records in 
some way to show when a person has voted. What prrrlcular piece(s) of information 
from a polling place tells you chat a parclculsr person voted7 INTEF?JIEUER: CHECK 
AS HANY AS APPLY. 

1. THE ORIGINAL REGISTRATION CARDS ARE SENT OUT TO THE 

SENT 0"T AND HARKED ""EN THE PERSON VOTES 

3. A VOTER FILLS OUT A BALLOT APPLICATION TO VOTE 

4. A VOTER SIGNS HIS,NA"E ON A LIST (THE SIGNATURE LIST) - --X0 TO C7 

7. OTHER, SPECIFY: I 

10. NONE 1 -X0 TO C6b 

C6s. What does that mark look lIke7 
co Tu c7 

C6b. Hov do you know that a person did or did not vote in . particular 
election7 

c7. who is rasponslble for transferring the information from tha polling place about 
vbether a person voted ento the (NAME GIVEN IN C3a) file7 1~ it done in this 
offlea. or do you mind It to another place7 

C7a. Are you fInished with this process 
for the election of November 19907 
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DI 

D2. 

SECTION D: RULES AND RECVUTIONS RECARDINC RECISTSATION 

ASK IN ALL OFFICES 

Does this office ever purge registration records of Individuals ~olelv because rhey 
ave not voted in some specified period of rime7 

The next few questions are about this procedure. 

D2a. 

D2b. 

D2c. 

DZd. 

DZa. 

(Da you notify people before they are purgedl) 

pq rF--q 

Can these people stay registered if they so request - by returning a card to 
the office, for example? 

(1 15.1 

After what time interval of number of general elections are (records 
purged/notices of intent to purge sent)7 

YRS l& # of CWERAL ELECTIONS 

OTHER (SPECIN): 

When was the last purge for non-voting done by this office7 

Is there anything else about this procedure that we should know7 

1. YES 

P 

-->NU.T PACE, D3 
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D3. Do you have a standard procedure to see if registered voters still live a~ the 
address on their registration records7 

1. YES 

F 

15.~0X0 TO D5 

D4. Do you do this residency check for everyone who is registered. or just far chose who 
haven’t voted in some period of time7 

y 1; 

D4a. (For non-voters) How long must it have been 
since a person voted7 

- YRs aK # CKNL ELEC 

D4b. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

I 2. AU OTHERS 

$ 
D4c. How often do you check everyone7 (What is the time interval?) 

DS. Of course, offices also purge their registration records when they lesm that 
someone has died, or moved out of their Jurisdiction and so on. Thinking of all 
the records that are purged, for one reason or another, do you physically di‘card 
(throw away) these records, or do you actually keep them in s separate file, at 
least for * while7 

DS1. For how long are these purged recordm kept7 

-k 

D5b. Are they kept here in this office7 
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D6. 

D7. 

Dg. 

D9. 

DlO. 

If I Just gave you e person’s last name. could we get a list of (locate) all the 
persons in the purged or dlscarded file vich this particular last name. "a q accer 
whet their address was when they were registered? 

1. YES -> GO TO D6c 5. NO 

F 

D6e. Do we need co know the address at which the person was 
registered, as well as their name. in order to locate a 
record for them in this file7 

II 5. NO 

CO TO D6c 7 
D6b. How do we find a person in this file7 

D6C. If I gave you a specific address. could we locate. using this file, all the 
people who have been registered at that address. no matter what their name 
was7 

pq priq 

D6d. In this file, is precinct number (election district) recorded for each person 
that is registered? 

I1.l pq 

Is information about whether or not a person voted also on this file7 

I 5. NO 

How many election districts/precincts do you have in this Jurisdicrlonl 
(IF NOT CLMR:) How many polling places do you have for a general election7 

I have a list of streets where people whom we will bs looking up were living when we 
rslked with them. I'd lika to find out what precinct or election district these 
addresses are in. 

1"ER: T"IS IS THE TIM3 TO CO OVER IIIE LIST OF 
STP,EETS WITHME OFFICIAL. ANDAS'ZRTAIN 
ME APPROPRIATE PRECINCT FUR RACH 

TIHE NOW 
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SgCTION g: INTERVIEW OBSERVATIONS 

FILL OUT THIS SECTION AFTER YOU HAVE COMPLETED 
YO”R SEARCH FOR INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 

El. For how many respondents did you attempt to locate a record in this office? 

E2. For how many respondents did you find a regirtratian record thst you were sure ~8s 
that of the respondent7 

E3. For how many respondents were you unable to find any record in this office7 

E4. How long did you spend looking up individual records in this office7 03 NOT COUNT 
THE TINE SPENT INTERVIRIINC THE OFFICIAL OR DETERMNINC ELECTION DISTRlCTS FOR THE 
STREET ADDRESSES IN OUR SAHPLE) 

- lwi -NIN 

E5. Was some of the searching for individual records done on a computer? 

E5a. For which of the files asked about in Sections A. B. C was the computer wad7 

E5b. Were you allowed to use the computer system yourself. or dld someone slam #it 
at the machine and do the lookups as you gave thea the name and other 
identifying information? 

ESc. How helpful and aceomodating was the person operating the computer7 

E5d. Do you feel chat you would have found more recor& if ypll 
had been able to operate the computer to do the searching7 
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E6. Did you use records that were not on the computer - e.g.. card Indexes. computer 
printout? 

E6a. Which files were these? (Cl ve name by which office referred to them in the 
Interview - above) 

E6b. Were you allowed to touch or physically handle the records? In ocher words. 
did you do the actual looking for the records. or did someone else do it for 
you7 

E6c. Hov helpful and accomodating was the person doing vho was doing the searching7 

NP.XT PAGE, E7 

E6d. Db you feel that you would have found more records if 
m had been able to handle the records yourself? 
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El. Please indicate (by an X on appropriate number) on the scale below how vell- 
organized. accessible, and accurate the records are in this office. 

NOTE: PLEASE TRY NOT TO LET HO" MANY RECORDS YOU FOUND OR DID NOT FIND 
INFL"F.NCE HO" YOU HAM THIS SCALE. What we want to know here Is how likely 
you think it would be that you find a record for a respondent if he/she was 
indeed registered in this office. 

cl 1. Excellent. I'm very confident that if the respondent is 
registered in this office. h/h er record would have been found. 

cl IO. Poor. It's very possible that a registration record does 
exist for respondents for whom I have been unable to locate one 
but the records are organized in such 8 way that further search 
would be very difficult and tine consuming. 

E8. Is there anything at all about this office that would help us in thinking about vhy 
registration or voting records have not been located for some respondents7 
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